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Dynamic Maintenance for large-scale resources in grid environment is a big challenge owing to complexity of grid services and exigent requirement of grid users. Inappropriate processes of maintenance lead to unpredictable failures in wide area. Due to geographical distribution of computing and data resources in different administrative regions, a reliable maintenance mechanism is urgently necessary to coordinate different hosts and ensure the efficiency of maintenance task.
For the administrators of grids, the maintaining task is running through the whole lifecycle of service components. As shown in Figure 1 , defined that each service component in grid has the lifecycle of: released, deployed, initialed, activated, and destroyed. Responding to these stages, the maintaining tasks include publish, deploy, undeploy, redeploy, configure, activate, and deactivate. Especially, these tasks should face the distributed challenges in grid environment.
A number of earlier investigations have addressed providing and standardizing maintenance for distributed resources. The Configuration, Description, Deployment and Lifecycle Management (CDDLM), proposed by Open grid Forum (2006) , is to standardize distributed software deployment and configuration in a validated lifecycle. Another specification of deployment infrastructure, the Installable Unit Deployment Descriptor (IUDD) released by W3C (2004) , also provides a solution of supporting dynamic maintenance in run-time execution environment. Web Services Distributed Management (2006) , proposed by Organization for the Advancement of Structured Information Standards (OASIS), discusses how management of any resource can be accessed via Web Services protocols and management of the Web services resources via the former. Talwar and Milojicic (2005) discussed the approaches for service deployment, and defined Quality of Manageability to measure the quality and efficiency of maintenance for service components.
Today's domain consumers demand the maintenances without shutting down the system, but the existing specifications and solutions can not efficiently reduce the downtime due to maintenance. Therefore, the performance and availability of grid services during maintenance need further attention when focusing on the maintenance of resources.
As the improvement from infrastructure, researchers believe the feature of dynamic deployment in grid container can achieve higher availability. Weissman (2005) proposed an architecture basing on Apache Tomcat's dynamic deployment functionality which allows service renovating and reconfiguring without taking down the whole site. Smith and Friese (2005) also introduced a similar solution to support dynamic deployment. Above the infrastructure, the maintaining logics focus on the consistency and complexity of grids. Shankar and Talwar (2006) invented a specification-enhanced ECA model, called EventCondition-Precondition-Action-Postcondition (ECPAP), for designing adaptation maintaining rules. The policy-based solution can adapt some specific emergencies (e.g. file transferring mistake, maintaining failure, etc.) in grid.
Naturally the efficiency of dynamic maintenance will help achieving high hardware utilization and resource sharing. It demands a suitable mechanism which promises high availability, flexibility, incrementally scalable low cost components and administrative overhead reducing. Therefore, the capability of dynamic maintenance for service components becomes one of essential attributes for grid middleware. ChinaGrid (Jin, 2004) 
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chinaGrid support Platform
ChinaGrid Support Platform (CGSP, 2005) is the fundamental platform for ChinaGrid. Without sacrificing local autonomy, CGSP brings people sharing their computational capability, storage capacity and other tools online across corporate virtual organization with geographic boundaries. CGSP includes system services and developing libraries for resource identification, discovery, dynamic management, workflow design, and virtual data management. By using CGSP package, domain developers and experts can easily deploy, share, and run their applications in ChinaGrid.
Based on the common CGSP, ChinaGrid drives five concrete application grids: bioinformatics grid, computational fluid dynamics grid, image processing grid, course online grid, and massive data processing grid. These grids provide powerful utilities and service components for the domain experts of different fields.
Dynamic Maintenance in chinaGrid support Platform
To manage thousands of resources and services distributed in ChinaGrid efficiently, the dynamic maintenance becomes an indispensable functional module of CGSP. Despite the specifications and implementations mentioned in section 1 defined the interfaces and maintaining actions formally, they ignored the runtime complexity brought by high distribution, service dependency, and consistency of maintenance tasks. The main objective of CGSP is to promise high availability to consumers during the maintenance, and to ensure the consistency of maintenance tasks. Hence CGSP employs a model-based propagating, dependencyaware, and asynchronous architecture to resolve the challenges from (i) service dynamicity, (ii) service dependency complexity, and (iii) maintenance consistency.
To achieve these objectives, dynamic maintenance is layered into two parts in CGSP as depicted in Figure 2 . (i) The infrastructure part is installed on each resource distributed in different virtual organizations, called Highly Available Dynamic Deployment Infrastructure (HAND). It is response for the dynamicity of runtime and promises the availability during the maintenance. (ii) In the higher architecture part, Guardian Agents provide provisioning services and distributed management services. These agents promise the integrity and consistency of maintenance. As a coordinator, the Cobweb Guardian is the user interface that is in charge of accepting maintaining requests, analyzing dependencies, and decoupling tasks from administrator or other provisioning modules into atomic maintenances.
MAIN FOcUs
With the evolution of grid system, the demands to dynamic maintenance are increasingly critical. Integration and dynamicity of grid service effectively explore the performance scalability but also pose great stress on service availability problem. Widely addressed by Chu (2005) , service availability is the foremost issue to evaluate system performance. One typical way to measure service availability is by calculating system functioning time during a watching period. MTBF (mean time between failures) and MTTR (mean time to recovery) are those metrics which need a long time to observe. Researchers believe that better solution of maintenance requires less time to maintain and greater proportion of system available time. Meanwhile, the correctness of maintenance should not be ignored.
Motivated by need of proving high availability and correctness during the maintenance, a dynamic maintenance mechanism is proposed in CGSP which support dynamic features of service updates in three aspects: service dynamicity, service dependency complexity and maintenance consistency.
service Dynamicity
Service upgrade and reconfiguration bring dynamicity to grid system. While a new version of service is preparing for install, or system is migrating to another host environment, the dynamicity will cause the performance degradation. An approach is to implement dynamic maintenance Figure 2 . Two layers architecture of dynamic maintenance in CGSP infrastructure which better handle service quality problem caused by dynamicity. Although Weissman (2005) proposed a solution, it provides poor performance since its implementation is totally based on Tomcatís container-level deployment capability.
Dealing with service dynamicity, a smaller scope deployment solution is the primary improvement of HAND infrastructure imported in CGSP. A smaller granularity of deployment denotes that deactivation and reactivation of single service will not affect other services. Consequently, the reloading time can be highly reduced and predictable as a majority of services remain functional during maintenance. Shorter maintenance time is beneficial for enhancement of system availability.
This infrastructure can dynamically reflect the changes of services by reconfiguring at run time. In particular, the reconfiguration, redeployment and undeployment of specific service will not cause the invalidation of other systematic functions. HAND guarantees the efficiency of maintenance and availability of services to grid users simultaneously.
Service-level deployment and container-level deployment are two approaches in HAND:
• Service-level deployment, in which administrators deactivate one or more existing services, install new services, and reactivate those services without reloading the whole container.
• Container-level deployment, in which the installation of new service involves reloading (reinitializing and reconfiguring) the whole container.
A container-level deployment can save time for large scale maintenance. However, servicelevel deployment will guarantee the efficiency of maintenance, especially when unique grid service maintenance is required. According to the particular demands, HAND can adopt adaptive level to achieve shortest maintaining time.
service Dependency complexity
Service dependency is ubiquitous in large-scale grid services. It means that a correct execution of selected service is depending on host environment, the dependent service and deployment of prerequisite component. Accordingly, dependency is classified into three categories: invocation dependency, deployment dependency and environment dependency. Invocation dependency always happens in composite services which depend on additional service functionality. Deployment dependency denotes that the prerequisite software or service needs to be fixed before installation of dependent component. Environment dependency means that the maintenance of selected service could affect the availability of other service in a same container.
Intricate dependency relations among service components also aggravate the complexity of service maintenance. Incremental service evolvement brings further partition, replication and aggregation of related service components. Several grid services present its functions by combination of dependent services in multiple remote sites' containers. This trend requires highly dynamic deployment mechanism to detect the unavailability of depended service. Therefore, propagating any maintenance of service component is obligatory so that dependent services continue to function correctly. As an attempt of higher availability during service updates, a special mechanism, called Cobweb Guardian system is introduced grounding on special consideration of dependencies. Working over HAND infrastructure, it is considered as a significant part of dynamic deployment mechanism.
The Cobweb Guardian system is a two-tier model which is composed of one Cobweb Guardian controller (CG) and multiple Guardian Agents (GA):
To execute the actual maintenance, CG communicates with GAs and delivers them maintenance instructions as depicted in Figure 2 . Authorization center, Session Control, Dependency Optimizer, and Policy controller are four main modules of CG. Since illegal users may deploy harmful service which may cause potential danger, the responsibility of Authorization module is to prove the validity of maintenance requests. The progress of the maintenance is controlled by Session Control module. After confirming the critical path from Dependency Optimizer module, it propagates the maintenance tasks to target Guardian Agent. The Policy controller module is designed to execute on-demand maintenance. Dependency Optimizer module is the key component of CG. The input parameter of Dependency Optimizer module is provided by maintenance administrator. Matching it with dynamic building dependency map, a critical deploy path can be automatically generated from established optimal strategies. Building over HAND infrastructure, the CG can support both container-level and service-level maintenance.
Comparing with CG, GA also consists of four parts: the Notification module, the Validation module, the Maintenance Interface and the Axis handler. The Notification module reports the maintenance states to all depending services since the latter ones should inform their unavailable states to public before complete execution of maintenance. Meanwhile, system administrators can detect maintenance failure instantly with this module and propagate it to relative GA. The Validation module of GA is responsible of checking maintenance actions of corresponded notifications. The actual execution of service deploying, redeploying and upgrading is supported by Maintenance Interface which accepts the requests from Session Control module. Invocation dependency capturing function is implemented using Axis handler which records different dependencies into service dependency map.
The two-tier and loosely coupled architecture promises the correctness when maintaining the composite services with highly complicated dependencies. Further more, it achieves high availability in runtime by optimizing the maintenance according to dependency type.
service consistency
When the resources and services scale growth, the consistency problem becomes further crucial. Currently, the maintenances propagating to heterogeneous resources always need waiting for all the correct ends of replica instructions. The synchronous approach brings unnecessary cost during maintenance. As a simple example, if a maintaining operation (e.g. deploying a replica service for one of storage nodes) is failed due to network congestion. Naturally the later operation (e.g. patching the replica service) will be failed. Similarly, if the later maintenance instruction (i.e. patching work) is arrived earlier than the former (i.e. deploying work) in a computational node due to the networking latency, the whole procedure of maintenance will either abort. Meanwhile the maintaining time will be prolonged because of these emergencies.
CGSP introduces an asynchronous model to resolve the consistency challenge. A maintaining stack for each resource is initialized first in the internal of the CG. When a maintaining task is delivered to virtual maintainer, the CG finds out the possible implicational atomic maintenances due to dependencies. And then, the task is decoupled into multiple atomic maintenances and pushed into the maintaining stack of related resources respectively. However, the real maintenance will not launch immediately. These maintenances should be started asynchronously when the related services are requested. Namely, these atomic maintenances were triggered on-demand.
The on-demand trigger events are delivered by HAND deployed on target resources. Actually, when the ordinary requests arrived, the HAND service will assess the local maintaining states of requested service. After comparing it with the state stored in remote CG, HAND decides whether the maintenance is triggered physically. If necessary, the HAND requests a GA to finish the whole maintenance work.
This asynchronous model can promise the maintenances for different resources finishing successfully on demand. Especially, it brings better benefits in the resources with high computing capability and bandwidth (i.e. the maintenance for them will be finished in shorter time.). Furthermore, this approach tolerates a great deal of unpredictable failures (e.g. temporal offline and maintenance failures). Naturally, the availability of global system is enhanced.
FUtUrE trENDs
The dynamic provisioning and maintenance is increasingly being concerned by major grid middleware. In particular, the demands of automatic management and self-healing, self-organization will motivate the dynamic maintenance to wider applicable areas. For instance, the ideas from sensor network and peer to peer computing technique can benefit dynamic maintenance much on real time states collecting and network bandwidth bottleneck. As another point, the multiple agents and neural network techniques from artificial intelligence community help grid to manage its service components and resources smartly and prevent various predictable failures efficiently.
cONcLUsION
Building dynamic maintenance mechanism with ever-increasing demands on service availability is a great challenge. The design and implementation of dynamic maintenance mechanism in CGSP investigates the problem from three principal aspects of dynamicity, complexity and consistency demands of maintenance task. By providing different maintenance granularity, the HAND infrastructure in this mechanism can substantially reduce service upgrading time. In terms of complexity brought by service dependency, Cobweb Guardian guarantees the correctness and efficiency of maintenance task. It supports recognition of dependency type and executes maintenance task abiding by auto-generated optimal solution. Finally, the proposed mechanism adopts an asynchronous maintenance architecture which provides multilevel replication consistency with performance scalability and fault-tolerance support. Comparing with previous proposed mechanism, dynamic maintenance mechanism in CGSP behaves more smoothly to system maintenance failures, and provides an efficient solution for system availability during maintenance. Organization for the advancement of structured information standards (2006) . Web services Service-/Container-/Global-level of Maintenance: The maintenance of any new service components involves reloading (reinitializing and reconfiguring) the service (or container or whole grid respectively).
